## Training Programs Info Sheet

### BOAF Cross Training

Anyone with a standard license or a lifesafety certificate seeking additional licensure may apply to participate in BOAF Cross Training Programs.

BOAF has approved programs in the 4 trades and Residential Inspector that an applicant may begin as soon as their application is approved.

200 Hour Programs:
- Building Inspector or Plans Examiner
- Mechanical Inspector or Plans Examiner
- Plumbing Inspector or Plans Examiner
- Electrical Inspector or Plans Examiner

500 Hour Program: Residential Inspector (800 Hours for Lifesafety certificate holders)

Applicants have 36 months to complete program requirements (OJT and coursework), there is no minimum time-frame.

- Building 50 hours
- Mechanical 40 hours
- Plumbing 40 hours
- Electrical 46 hours
- Residential Inspector 127 hours

Applicant may enroll in two BOAF Programs simultaneously.

Submit BOAF Cross Training Certificate of Completion (use BCAIB Form 1). Participant must pass the ICC Technical exam.

### Internship

Internship programs are open to anyone regardless of work experience. No prior licensing required before entering the internship program. Follow the Building Official's BCAIB approved training curriculum.

Participants must be an employee of the governmental jurisdiction and pass the ICC technical exam prior to applying for the internship program (use BCAIB form 12).

Building Inspector or Plans Examiner
Mechanical Inspector or Plans Examiner
Plumbing Inspector or Plans Examiner
Electrical Inspector or Plans Examiner

1-4 years to complete the program while working under a provisional license.
Existing Standard license holders may complete additional license categories in 1 year.

- Training under the Building Official's curriculum during the internship term, attendance of a 40-hour code course in the category sought and passing the Principles & Practice Exam
- BOAF has BCAIB approved 40-hour codes courses for inspectors and plans examiners that may be utilized by jurisdictions

FAC rule permits the applicant to be enrolled in only one internship program at a time.

Participant must obtain favorable recommendation from the supervising building official for issuance of a standard license by BCAIB (use BCAIB Form 12).

### FAC Rules: Training Programs
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